The Venetian Macao- 11.11 Flash Sale
Terms and Conditions
General
1. Rate is subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
2. Stay period is from 11 November, 2016 to 27 January, 2017.
3. Offer is subject to availability.
4. Offer is valid for single or double occupancy suite only.
5. Offer only applies to one suite with maximum of seven consecutive nights under one name.
6. Full payment is required upon reservations and maximum two hotel suites per person.
7. No cancellations, refunds, date or name changes after reservations made.
8. Offer ends at 11:59pm, 11 November 2016 (Macao time).
9. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotion.
10. Any extension of stay, after initial booking is confirmed, will be subject to availability and will be
at Hotel’s Flexible Rate.
11. No cost for an additional guest (12 years old or below) staying in the same suite.
12. Cost for an additional guest (13 years old or above) or any extra bed /amenities required, there
is a fee of MOP/HKD250 per person per night.
13. There is a limit of 4 guests per selected suite.
14. At least 1 occupant of the suite must be 18 years old or above.
15. Terms and conditions for suite supplement may apply to higher room category.
16. Venetian Cotai Limited and Venetian Orient Limited do not take any responsibility for any problems,
damages, or losses related to this Offer. Venetian Cotai Limited and Venetian Orient Limited reserve all
rights and all final decisions are subject to its discretion in case of dispute.
17. All employees of Venetian Cotai Limited and Venetian Orient Limited and its affiliates as well as the
employees of participating vendors cannot participate in this Offer.
18. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of the Terms and
Conditions, the English version will prevail.

The Parisian Macao- 11.11 Flash Sale
Terms and Conditions
General
1. Rate is subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
2. Stay period is from 11 November, 2016 to 27 January, 2017.
3. Offer is subject to availability.
4. Offer is valid for single or double occupancy room only.
5. Offer only applies to one room with maximum of seven consecutive nights under one name.
6. Full payment is required upon reservations and maximum two hotel rooms per person.
7. No cancellations, refunds, date or name changes after reservations made.
8. Offer ends at 11:59pm, 11 November 2016 (Macao time).
9. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotion offer.
10. Any extension of stay, after initial booking is confirmed, will be subject to availability and will be
at Hotel’s Flexible Rate.
11. No cost for an additional guest (12 years old or below) staying in the same room.
12. Cost for an additional guest (13 years old or above) or any extra bed /amenities required, there
is a fee of MOP/HKD250 per person per night.
13. There is a limit of 3 guests per selected room.
14. At least 1 occupant of the room must be 18 years old or above.
15. Terms and conditions for room supplement may apply to higher room category.
16. The Parisian Macao/ Venetian Cotai Limited reserve all rights and all final decisions are subject
to its discretion in case of dispute.
17. All employees of The Parisian Macao, Venetian Orient Limited and its affiliates as well as the
employees of participating vendors cannot participate in this Offer.
18. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of the Terms
and Conditions, the English version will prevail.

Conrad Macao, Cotai Central- 11.11 Flash Sale
Terms and Conditions
General
1. Rate is subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
2. Stay period is from 11 November, 2016 to 27 January, 2017.
3. Offer is subject to availability.
4. Offer is valid for single or double occupancy room only.
5. Offer only applies to one room with maximum of seven consecutive nights under one name.
6. Full payment is required upon reservations and maximum two hotel rooms per person.
7. No cancellations, refunds, date or name changes after reservations made.
8. Offer ends at 11:59pm, 11 November 2016 (Macao time).
9. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotion offer.
10. Any extension of stay, after initial booking is confirmed, will be subject to availability and will be at
Hotel’s Flexible Rate.
11. No cost for an additional guest (17 years old or below) staying in the same room.
12. Cost for an additional guest (18 years old or above) or any extra bed /amenities required, there is
a fee of MOP/HKD250 per person per night.
13. Extra bed is not available in Two Queen Room, and there is a limit of 3 guests per selected room.
14. At least 1 occupant of the room must be 18 years old or above.
15. Terms and conditions for room supplement may apply to higher room category.
16. Conrad Macao, Cotai Central and Venetian Orient Limited reserve all rights and all final decisions are
subject to its discretion in case of dispute.
17. All employees of Conrad Macao, Cotai Central, Venetian Orient Limited and its affiliates as well as the
employees of participating vendors cannot participate in this Offer.
18. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of the Terms and
Conditions, the English version will prevail.

Holiday Inn Macao, Cotai Central- 11.11 Flash Sale
Terms and Conditions
General
1. Rate is subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
2. Stay period is from 11 November, 2016 to 27 January, 2017.
3. Offer is subject to availability.
4. Offer is valid for single or double occupancy room only.
5. Offer only applies to one room with maximum of seven consecutive nights under one name.
6. Full payment is required upon reservations and maximum two hotel rooms per person.
7. No cancellations, refunds, date or name changes after reservations made.
8. Offer ends at 11:59pm, 11 November 2016 (Macao time).
9. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotion offer.
10. Any extension of stay, after initial booking is confirmed, will be subject to availability and will be at
Hotel’s Flexible Rate.
11. No cost for an additional guest (17 years old or below) staying in the same room.
12. Cost for an additional guest (18 years old or above) or any extra bed /amenities required, there is
a fee of MOP/HKD250 per person per night.
13. Extra bed is not available in Two Queen Room, and there is a limit of 3 guests per selected room.
14. At least 1 occupant of the room must be 18 years old or above.
15. Terms and conditions for room supplement may apply to higher room category.
16. Holiday Inn Macao Cotai Central / Venetian Orient Limited reserve all rights and all final decisions
are subject to its discretion in case of dispute.
17. All employees of Holiday Inn Macao, Cotai Central, Venetian Orient Limited and its affiliates as
well as the employees of participating vendors cannot participate in this Offer.
18. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of the Terms and
Conditions, the English version will prevail.

Sands Macao- 11.11 Flash Sale
Terms and Conditions
General
1. Rate is subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
2. Stay period is from 11 November, 2016 to 27 January, 2017.
3. Offer is subject to availability.
4. Offer is valid for single or double occupancy room only.
5. Offer only applies to one room with maximum of seven consecutive nights under one name.
6. Full payment is required upon reservations and maximum two hotel rooms per person.
7. No cancellations, refunds, date or name changes after reservations made.
8. Offer ends at 11:59pm, 11 November 2016 (Macao time).
9. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotion offer.
10. Any extension of stay, after initial booking is confirmed, will be subject to availability and will be at
Hotel’s Flexible Rate.
11. No cost for an additional guest (17 years old or below) staying in the same room.
12. Cost for an additional guest (18 years old or above) or any extra bed /amenities required, there is
a fee of MOP/HKD250 per person per night.
13. Extra bed is not available in Two Queen Room, and there is a limit of 3 guests per selected room.
14. At least 1 occupant of the room must be 18 years old or above.
15. Terms and conditions for room supplement may apply to higher room category.
16. Sands Macao / Venetian Orient Limited reserve all rights and all final decisions are subject to its
discretion in case of dispute.
17. Sands Macao, Venetian Orient Limited and its affiliates as well as the employees of participating
vendors cannot participate in this Offer.
18. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of the Terms and
Conditions, the English version will prevail.

Cotai Water Jet
General rules for Cotai Water Jet ticket redemption:
1. Cotai Water Jet ferry ticket(s) can be redeemed by showing hotel confirmation number from
official websites at Cotai Water Jet ticketing counter at HK Macao Ferry Terminal or Kowloon
China Ferry Terminal.
2. Each hotel confirmation number can only be used to purchase a set of roundtrip Cotai Water Jet
ferry tickets for HKD $11.
3. Redemption of Cotai Water Jet ticket(s) is limited to Cotai Class, from Hong Kong to Macao and
return route only.
4. Redemption period: 12 November, 2016, 15:00- 27, January 2017, 23:59.
5. Redemption of Hong Kong to Macao ferry ticket must be made within 14 days prior to hotel
check-in date, return ferry ticket from Macao to Hong Kong must be redeemed at the same time.
6. The date of departure (from Hong Kong to Macao) of redeemed tickets will be the same date as
the check-in date, the date of return of the redeemed tickets must be within 7 days after checkin date.
7. No prior reservation is allowed for any ferry ticket(s) and it is subject to schedule and space
availability at time of redemption.
8. For any advance paid or complimentary Cotai Water Jet ferry ticket(s) or tickets issued by other
ferry operators, the hotel will not be responsible for any form of full or partial reimbursement or
refund.
9. Please refer to www.cotaijet.com.mo for latest information and last ferry service schedule.
10. For enquiries, please contact our customer service hotline Hong Kong: +852 2359 9990 and
Macau: +853 2885 0595.
Breakfast or Lunch Buffet
1. Each hotel confirmation number from official websites can only purchase up to two breakfast or
lunch buffets, each for the discounted price of HKD 11, guest can only purchase this add-on
offer on 11 Nov, 2016.
2. Breakfast and lunch buffet can be redeemed at participating buffet outlets by showing hotel
confirmation number.
3. If two add-on offers were purchased, they must be redeemed at the same time.
4. Redemption period: 12 November, 2016, 15:00- 27, January 2017, 23:59.
5. Buffets must be redeemed within the stay period of that reservation.
6. Due to redemption is subject to availability, reservation is highly recommended.
Participating buffet outlets:
Breakfast: Grand Orbit, Le Buffet, Sands 888, Po’s Kung Fu Feast
Lunch: Grand Orbit, Le Buffet, Sands 888, Golden Peacock, Bambu (Closed for renovation until 6
December, 2016)
Gondola Ride
1. Each hotel confirmation number from official websites can only purchase up to two Gondola
Rides, each at the discounted price of HKD 11, guest can only purchase this add-on offer on 11
Nov, 2016.

2. Gondola ride tickets can be redeemed by showing hotel confirmation number at Emporio Di
Gondola (Shop 891) and Botique Di Gondola (Shop 832) at the Venetian Macao; Operation hour:
11am – 10pm.
3. If two add-on offers were purchased, they must be redeemed at the same time.
4. Redemption period: 12 November, 2016, 15:00- 27, January 2017, 23:59.
5. Gondola Ride tickets must be redeemed within the stay period of that reservation.
6. Tickets only valid for use on the issuance date.
7. Tickets are non-refundable and non-transferrable.
8. Last ride is 15 minutes before canal closed.
9. Standard Adult/ Child ride are to be shared by up to 6 passengers.
10. Riding time: 10 – 12 minutes.
11. Venetian Cotai Limited / Venetian Orient Limited reserve the right to change or modify the
associated Terms & Conditions at any time without prior notice.
Eiffel Tower Observation Decks (7/F)
1. Each hotel confirmation number from official websites can only purchase up to two 7/F Eiffel
Tower tickets, each at the discounted price of HKD 11, guest can only purchase this add-on offer
on 11 Nov, 2016.
2. Eiffel Tower Ticket can be redeemed by showing hotel confirmation number at the 6/F Ticketing
counter, which is accessible via the 5/F Eiffel Tower Shop 550. Operation hours of Ticketing
counter: 10am to 10pm. Last entry at 9:30pm.
3. If two add-on offers were purchased, they must be redeemed at the same time.
4. Redemption period: 12 November, 2016, 15:00- 27, January 2017, 23:59.
5. Eiffel Tower tickets must be redeemed within the stay period of that reservation.
6. Eiffel Tower tickets are only valid for use on the issuance date and the day after.
7. All ticket holders are subject to Conditions of Entry. Eiffel Tower may close due to inclement
weather.
8. No modification or refund of any ticket will be made after redeemed.
9. Venetian Cotai Limited / Venetian Orient Limited reserve the right to change or modify the
associated Terms & Conditions at any time without prior notice.
Spa Treatment
1. Each hotel confirmation number from official websites can only purchase up to one 30-minute
spa treatment at the discounted price of HKD 11, guest can only purchase this add-on offer on
11 Nov, 2016.
2. 30 minute spa treatment can be redeemed at Bodhi Spa at Conrad Macao, Cotai Central or Le
SPA’tique at The Parisian Macao by showing hotel confirmation number. Opening hours as
follows: Bodhi Spa: 12:00-01:00 (Tuesday to Friday), 10:00-01:00 (Saturday to Monday & Public
Holidays), Le SPA’tique: 11:30- 00:30 daily .
3. Spa treatment must be redeemed within the stay period of that reservation.
4. Redemption period: 12 November, 2016, 15:00- 27, January 2017, 23:59.
5. A total of 11 spa treatments will be available for redemption.
6. Reservations are required, please contact Bodhi Spa: +853 8113 6188 or Le SPA’tique: +853
2882 8833

Gift Bag
1. In addition to the add-on offers, each hotel confirmation number from official websites can also
claim a free gift bag, and guest can only do so on 11 Nov, 2016.
2. Limited gift bags can be claimed, and can be redeemed by showing hotel confirmation number
at Main Lobby Concierge or Level B1 Concierge at The Parisian Macao. Opening hours: 24 hours.
3. A total of 800 gift bags will be available for claiming and redemption.
4. Gift bag must be redeemed within the stay period of that reservation.
5. Redemption period: 12 November, 2016, 15:00- 27, January 2017, 23:59.

11.11 Flash Sale- Email Campaign
Terms and Conditions
1. Venetian Cotai Limited (VCL) is the host of ’11.11 Flash Sale Email Campaign’ (the “Campaign”).
2. This Campaign will be held from Nov 10, 2016 00:00 until Nov 11, 2016 23:59.
3. To participate, all Participants (“Participants”) must share their valid email address with Sands
Resorts Macao and agree to Sands Resorts Macao to collect and process their related data/
information while participating in the Campaign. Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the right to
identify each participant according to the qualified personal email address.
4. Method of participation:
a. Participant will submit valid email address on our “11.11 Flash Sale” teaser page on Nov 10,
2016.
b. Participant will make a hotel room booking on Venetian Cotai Limited owned websites,
using the same email they submitted on the teaser page. Hotel room bookings are limited to
The Venetian Macao Resort Hotel/ Conrad Macao Cotai Central/ Holiday Inn Macao Cotai
Central/ The Parisian Macao /Sands Macao.
c. Participant will be entered into a lucky draw if he/she completes the hotel booking by 23:59
on Nov 11, 2016, 3 winners will be selected to win 2 VIP concert tickets to
#TWINS#LOL#LIVE AROUND THE WORLD IN MACAO.
5. Prize Details
Prize
2 x VIP concert tickets to
#TWINS#LOL#LIVE AROUND THE WORLD
IN MACAO on Nov 26, 2016

Number of winners
3

6. Prize Redemption:
a. Winners will be contacted via the email submitted during the campaign.
b. Winners must provide valid personal information (REAL/OFFICIAL Name show in ID and
Passport, contact phone number and email) within THREE working days. Those who do not
respond within THREE working days will be disqualified and have their prizes forfeited.
c. Winners will be notified about ticket redemption details via email.
7. By participating in this Campaign, you authorize Venetian Cotai Limited (“VCL”) to collect all
personal data you provide us during your participation in this Campaign (including your name,
email address, personal ID number (last 3 digits) and any data related with your participation in
this event) (hereinafter the “Data”), for the purposes of the promotion and for direct marketing
purposes (in respect of our news, promotions and other services), to improve database
segmentation and customization of marketing offers, for market research around consumer
preferences and to conduct statistical and satisfaction surveys. In addition, you also expressly

authorize the VCL to share and disclose, in confidentiality, your Data with Las Vegas Sands
Corporation (“LVSC”) in the United States of America, Sands China Limited (“SCL”) in Hong Kong
and Marina Bay Sands (“MBS”) in Singapore, any of its Affiliates (collectively “Sands”) and with
any third party service providers of any Sands’ properties that has entered into a written
agreement with Sands that is substantially similar to our privacy policy, for the above said
purposes and so that you may be provided with more consistent and personalized experiences
across Sands’ properties. You acknowledge that the transfers authorized may constitute an
international transfer of personal data and that the different jurisdictions where VCL, LVSC, SCL
and MBS, affiliates and third party service providers are incorporated may have different data
privacy laws and protections. You have the right to view your personal data, request additional
information about its storage and processing require any necessary amendments, withdraw the
consent herein or simply opt-out from receiving direct marketing materials from us, by either
writing to us at Estrada da Baía de Nossa Senhora da Esperança, The Venetian Macao Resort
Hotel, Executive Offices – L2, Taipa, Macau or by emailing us at privacy@sands.com.mo. Your
personal data will be kept during your participation in this Campaign and for marketing
purposes for the period of time that the sub-concession agreement that VCL is a party to for the
operation of games of fortune and chance in Macau is in force.
8. Any Entrant found cheating will be banned from the Campaign and made ineligible for prizes.
Venetian Cotai Limited has sole discretion to override the results and disqualify any Entrant
suspected of fraud, manipulation or other related issues. Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the
right to disqualify Participants for providing false information (including but not limited to, fake
account(s), personas or photos) or for deliberately withholding information).
9. The Campaign is open to all individuals that are 21-year-old or above and must submit valid and
the same email address on teaser and hotel booking pages. Automated submissions via
computer modems or any other programs will be deemed invalid. Venetian Cotai Limited
reserves the right in its sole discretion to disqualify any individual who tampers with the
submission process, which as a result corrupt or affect the administration security.
10. All employees of Venetian Cotai Limited , Venetian Orient Limited and Venetian Cotai Limited its
affiliates as well as the employees of participating vendors cannot participate in this Event. If
such case is found, the winner(s) shall be disqualified and prize shall not be issued.
11. Each Entrant agrees to release, discharge, and hold harmless Venetian Cotai Limited and its
affiliates from any and all claims including, without limitation, claims for slander, libel,
defamation, violation of rights of privacy, publicity, personality, and/or civil rights, depiction in a
false light, intentional or negligent infliction of emotional distress, copyright infringement,
and/or any other tort and/or damages arising from or in any way relating to the submission of
an Entrant application, participation in The Campaign, the use of the Personal Information or
Recordings, and/or the use of the Entrant’s names, voice, and/or likeness in connection with The
Campaign, or The promotion thereof in all media now known or hereafter devised.
12. Should any submission enclose inappropriate content, including but not limited to libel, slander,
harassment, obscenity, pornography, invasion of privacy, infringement or misappropriation of
another party’s copyrights, trademarks or patents, Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the right to
remove the submissions without prior notice. The determination of inappropriate content is in
the sole and absolute discretion of Venetian Cotai Limited .

13. In the event that an Entrant is determined to be ineligible or withdraws from the Campaign
Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the right to substitute another selected Entrant to replace such
person. The selection of the Participants shall be within the sole and absolute discretion of
Venetian Cotai Limited , whose decisions shall be final.
14. Participants may not dissent to the prizes given out by Venetian Cotai Limited . The prizes may
not be transferred, resold, exchanged for cash or other goods.
15. Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the right to revise, cancel, suspend or modify this Campaign at
its sole discretion without notice. At any time, Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the right to
disqualify an Entrant, to modify these rules and requirements, or any aspect of the Campaign as
it deems necessary, or to cancel the production and development of the Campaign. Venetian
Cotai Limited is under no obligation to exploit the Campaign in any media.
16. Participants reserve the right to email Sands Resorts Cotai Strip Macao
activities@venetian.com.mo to change, remove or review the information provided.
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17. In case of any dispute, Venetian Cotai Limited reserves the right to final decision.
18. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of the Terms
and Conditions, the Chinese version will prevail.
19. Participants and
entrants
agree
to
http://en.sandsresortsmacao.com/policy.html

the

privacy

policy

as

stated
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20. Given that Las Vegas Sands Corporation (LVSC) is headquartered in the United States of America,
hotels operating under the LVSC portfolio of brands are legally restricted from conducting
business with any persons or entities that are designated on the U.S. Department of the
Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) List of Specially Designated Nationals and
Other Blocked Persons (including terrorists and narcotics traffickers) (the “OFAC List”), since
LVSC and affiliates could be determined to have derived income, directly or indirectly, from any
such prohibited business activities.
The OFAC List can be found by visiting
http://www.treasury.gov/resourcecenter/sanctions/SDNList/Pages/default.aspx.
Participants
represent and warrant that they are currently not on the OFAC List, nor on any similar restricted
party listings, including those maintained by other governments pursuant to applicable United
Nations, regional or national trade or financial sanctions, nor on the DICJ and/or Internal Barred
Patrons List. If Participant is on any such restricted party list or is added to such restricted party
list during the term of this Competition, VCL reserves the right to disqualify the winners, and
prizes shall not be issued or allowed to be claimed. Participant further undertakes to notify VCL
immediately if Participant is on or added on to any such restricted list during the term of this
Competition.

